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Pje Miming Part 2
Character of a Store*

Pteople identify the
character of a store with
the character of the paper
in which they see the
store's advertisement.
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| DESCRIPTION
;; In the erection of these houses a signal tri¬
ll umph has been achieved and a notable ad¬

vance made in the methods of modern home
building. In the matter of solidity of con¬

struction and elegance of finish they have
never been surpassed, while in point of exclu-
siveness and individuality they stand unique
among Washington homes.

The builder has successfully accomplished
his determination to produce homes that would
show a marked departure from the monotony
that has marred the beauty of so many of the
city's best streets. You will find here a pleas¬
ing diversity of architectural styles, each house
presenting characteristic differences in per¬
spective, design and ornamentation.

The casual observer will at once be im¬
pressed by their elegance and dignity.by their
tone and character.by their perfect adapta¬
tion to the needs and requirements* of people
of taste and refinement, and, most important
of all, by the superiority of their construction
and their sterling worth. You will note a care¬

ful elimination of every commonplace idea and
the introduction of all the essential attributes
that make for comfort and luxury.

They contain TEN rooms and THREE
bathrooms. Every room has direct light, am¬

ple ventilation and plenty of sunlight.not a

dark corner anywhere.
A most effective and harmonious plan of

decorative adornment has been adopted.rich
and elaborate, yet without the slightest sug¬
gestion that would offend the most highly cul¬
tivated taste. They are massively trimmed in
quartered oak and mahogany; solidly built oak
stairways and oak floors. The woodwork,
mantels and fixtures were designed and manu¬
factured to order, especially for these houses.

HOT-WATER heating plants of ap¬
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proved efficiency have been installed, insuring a uniform tem¬
perature at a minimum fuel expense. The combination gas and
electric light chandeliers and fixtures are of special designs and

are marvels of beauty. These houses are 24 feet in width and
every inch of space has been judiciously and appropriately
utilized. A spacious, hospitable living room is an admirable

feature which has been mucfi a3m!re<L
We cordially invite all HOME LOVERS
to see these superbly appointed houses. They
will Interest you and you will be richly reward¬
ed for the time thus consumed.

The prices range from $9,000 to $9,850 and
$12,500 for the corner house. Accommodating
terms. Always open for inspection. SIX
SOLD. Five similar houses facing Cathedral
avenue in the 2700 block are-nearing comple¬
tion.

LOCATION
The location of these splendid homes,-a

short distance north of the new Rock Creek
bridge, is one of pre-eminent desirability and
attractiveness.a beautiful eminence just off
Connecticut avenue, commanding grand views
of the picturesque environments and within
two squares of the National Park, with its fra¬
grant forests, silvery streams and delightful
driveways. Cathedral avenue is a broad thor¬
oughfare leading from Connecticut avenue

westward through a section made famous by
the stately individual homes of many promi¬
nent citizens and where all the improvements,
both present and prospective, are of the high¬
est and most exclusive character. Before its
possibilities were realized by others the
builder of these houses secured the CREAM
OF THE WOODLEY PARK SECTION at
a remarkably low price, and is consequently
in a position to give early buyers the benefit
of his good fortune. His foresight supplies
your opportunity. Practically all the vacant
ground in the immediate vicinity will be sold
only in large lots and under restrictions which
require the erection of costly individual homes,
and every condition indicates a wonderful in¬
crease in values. - %

N. L. SANSBURY, EXCLUSIVE AGENT,
719-721 Thirteenth Street Northwest.
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THERE'S GOLD FOR YOU AT

Big Labor Day (All Day) Celebration

01BAY. EVERYBODY
INVITED

The grounds of the new addition which is just being opened will be literally strewn with hew Lincoln Pennies.one
thousand in all. As many as you can find are yours.

A Ml D 1PF1EIE
Twenty of these Lincoln Pennies are peculiarly marked. We will redeem these twenty marked pennies with a $5.00

gold piece for each one.$100.00 in all.
The only condition attached to this unusual offer is that no person will be permitted to participate in the search for

marked coins until he has called at the branch office on the grounds and received a card of instructions. CHILDREN UN¬
ACCOMPANIED BY ADULTS OR PARENTS WILL NOT BE GIVEN A CARD.

TO ALL
You~won't have to bring your luncheon. Come and joi n us in this old-fashioned barbecue of an 8oo-pound bullock.

U 1111 AM. TO 6 P.M. A BAND
WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE

This invitation to spend the day with us is especially extended to the thousands of people who live in Washington
that do not appreciate the beauties and possibilities of this fast-growing suburban section.Randle Highlands.within 2 J/2
miles of the Capitol Building, where many have purchased property during the last two or three years and realized large
profits from their investment. %

To Get to the New Addition off Randle Highlands
Take F and G street cars, going'east on Pennsylvania avenue. Free transfers at Pennsylvania Avenue bridge to the elec¬
tric line controlled by the United States Realty Company. At the end of this line automobiles and busses will be stationed
to take you to the new addition.

For any additional information communicate with

111 w mm
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7th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue

Suburban life is the ideal
life when one's home is
located in the "Suburb
Beautiful" of Washington,

Location, facilities, surroundings and future all unite in
commending Chevy Chase to the attention of all who wish
to buy and build in the suburbs.

THE LOCATION at the highest elevation near Wash-
ton is conducive to perfect health.

THE FACILITIES include direct car service from the
center of the city, telephone, water, sewer, electric light, gas,
modern streets and pavements, abundant shade, beautifully
kept parkings, etc.

THE SURROUNDINGS are such as have won for
Chevy Chase the reputation of being the most desirable.
most exclusive suburban residential section of the National
Capital.

THE FUTURE of Chevy Chase is fixed. It is an

established fact that the values in each succeeding section
have steadily enhanced from the sale of the first lot.

The best investment you can make is to buy and build
in Chevy Chase.

Our representatives will meet you on the property any
week day or Sunday. They will gladly show you the best
propositions in Chevy Chase.Chevy Chase, D. C., Chevy
Chase, Md., and the new subdivision Chevy Chase, Section
IV, which lies between the Chevy Chase and Columbia golf
links and fronts on beautiful Bradley Lane.

nJhios. 'J.
738 Fifteenth

Before 5 P.M. Phone M. 6830. After s P. M. Phone M. 6746-Y


